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EVENTS IN SEPTEMBER

FISH OF THE MONTH AWARD by George Fruh
The winner of the Fish of the Month Contest for
August was Jack West who brought in a 2 lb. 8 oz.
Sea Bass on August 1st (caught at the Barnegat Light
Bell Buoy).
As of noon September 28th, there was no leader in
the Fish of the Month Contest for September; not one
fluke was weighed in during September. We’ll have
to wait to see the weigh-ins through September 30th
before we can have a final winner for September.
The October & November Fish of the Month is
Striped Bass.

BOARD MEETING: 01 OCTOBER
7:30 P.M at the Community Center
MEMBERSHIP MEETING: 08 OCTOBER
At the Community Center on Mill Creek Rd.
7:30 PM: Doors Open Early - Come Help Set Up.
7:45 PM: Meeting Starts With Club Business:
Fluke Fish of the Month Award
Update for The Surf Tournament
Committee Reports
All-Present Fishing Discussion
Speaker: Al Crudele on Back Bay Fishing &
Striper fishing
PRESIDENT’S OCTOBER 2004 MESSAGE by
Ray Williams

WEIGH-INS FROM THE FLUKE & SEA BASS
TOURNAMENT
Here are the weigh-ins for the August 28th Fluke
& Sea Bass tournament:
John West:
Fluke
7.1 lb
Nonnenmacher:
Fluke
4.5 lb
Pete Figlia:
Fluke
4.5 lb
Curtain:
Fluke
2.5 lb
Bill Dabney:
Sea Bass
1.3 lb
Here’s the proud winner, John West:

Fall has officially arrived and the fishing is
improving by the day. As I write this column
Weakfish have invaded the bay, there are Blowfish,
Croakers & Sea Bass around and Stripers should be
arriving shortly. Our Fall Surf Tournament is
October 16th & 17th and we will have a get together
on Sunday the 17th after the tournament ends. Al
Crudele will speak to our club at our October
meeting. He will discuss Back Bay Fishing. I know
we’ll have a great turnout for this meeting. Your
Board has begun planning for 2005. We plan to have
more hands-on tables next year. Please let us know
what types of demonstrations you would like to see.
2004 TROPHY FISH by George Fruh
The status of our 2004 Trophy Fish of the Year
competition as of September 28th:
Bluefish(09/12)
12 lb 3 oz Paul Galasso
Fluke(08/28)
7 lb 1 oz John West
SeaBass(06/13)
2 lb 12 oz Henry Desch
StripedBass(06/18) 36 lb 1 oz Tony Recklitis
Weakfish (05/26)
10 lb 0 oz Paul Turi
W. Fl’nder (04/09)
2 lb 1 oz Vince Sibona
Our one entry is Paul Galasso’s newer and bigger
Bluefish: Congratulations Paul.

John West And His Winning Fish
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FISHING REPORT by Dave Sikorski
Well, it’s that time of the year again. Autumn
has officially begun, and we have even seen signs of
the fall migration starting. There have been reports
of Striped Bass hitting poppers in the dark (look for
schools of bait fish). Keep your eyes out for the new
striper regulations, any day now… In the surf, folks
have been catching kingfish, croakers, and fluke.
There have also been frequent reports of
Weakfish in Barnegat Bay from Gulf point to ICW
42 to the BI and BB markers. Early morning has
been best. Try a floating jig head with sand worm or
a fin-s with shedder crab.
And of course, Snapper Blues are all over the
place from the lagoons to the bay to the ocean. The
crabs are usually the biggest at this time of the
season, until the middle of October. Blowfish are
also in the bay now.
Sea Bass season is now open again; head outside
for Fluke and Sea Bass (remember Fluke season is
only open until October 11, Columbus Day). There
have been several small fluke caught in the bays
especially near the inlets, and the larger fluke seem to
be in the ocean from 40 to 70 feet of water and
around the reef sites. Try live lining snapper blues or
baby bunker for a big fluke.
Some of the best fishing of the year happens in
October, so get out there and enjoy the bounty before
it all heads south for the winter. Please keep only
what you intend to eat, and try to release the rest
without harming the fish.

STRIPED BASS REGULATIONS UPDATE by
Dave Sikorski
The new NJ Striper Regulations have been
signed into law. One striper between 24” and 28”
plus one striper over 34”. For more details, visit:
http://www.njfishandwildlife.com/news/2004/stbass
_update9-04-2.htm
FALL WEAK FISHING by Ray Williams
September is coming to an end and the weakfish
have finally shown up in large numbers. So far this
fall there have been a lot of small fish with some
bigger fish up to 22 inches or so showing up.
Hopefully, a few tide runners will show up. I like to
fish for weakfish using 3/8ths ounce bucktails. You
can use any color as long as it’s pink! Seriously,
pink seems to out do all other colors although I’ve
had pretty good success with whiteheads and green
feathers.
I like to use shedder crab on the bucktails. You
can get quite a few baits out of each shedder. Each
claw will give you at least 2 baits. Next remove the
shell from the crab and you can get a lot of baits from
the body of the crab. You can even use the
swimmers. The reason for using shedder crabs is that
the female crab releases a mating hormone when she
is ready to shed so that males can mate with her after
she has shed but before she grows a new shell. The
fish know that the scent from this hormone means
that there is an easy meal nearby.
The secret to using a bucktail is to use the
lightest possible weight which will allow the bucktail
to sink down while drifting. Toss out the bucktail
and let it sink behind your boat while you drift.
Always use a light rod & reel. The rod needs plenty
of action & use 8 or 10lb. test line. Try lifting the
bucktail up through the water & then letting it settle
to the bottom. You can dead stick another rod. Often
you will catch as many weakies by dead sticking the
rod as you will when holding the rod. Try areas of the
bay where there are drop offs from 4 or 5 feet to
deeper depths. The area around Tuckerton Creek and
in Marshelder Channel is one good spot. An

CRABBING REPORT by Bill Jann
I was out early Tuesday afternoon (09/21/04)
and got about 20 decent crabs. I started at 67B on a
dead slack tide and didn’t get anything. After a slow
half an hour I moved to the edge of the secondary
channel in front of Beach Haven West, just as the tide
started in. Got all the crabs there in about 90 minutes,
until the tide got too strong and the bite died. Used
chicken legs for bait.
I went out again Sunday about 8AM. Had a nice
incoming tide flow, worked the channel edge on both
sides of the causeway, and got almost 50 keepers,
using chicken for bait. Best spot was out in front of
Beach Haven West(picture below).. About 10:30 the
tide slacked and the bite died.
It looks like the migration from the marshes to
the inlets is underway. Lots of big females with that
rusty color on their shells.
In general, the main factors seem to be :
1. Get out while the tide is running.
2. Early is best. I’ve never done well late in
the day, even at sunset.
3. Work the edge of the channels.
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If you ever have to send out a distress call to the
Coast Guard, you can simply press the red DSC
button on the VHF radio. The radio will
automatically send the Coast Guard the MMSI # and
they will be able to view the registered info on
yourself and your boat. With that, they can better
help you in an emergency.
Better yet, if you wire your DSC equipped VHF
radio to your GPS, the Coast Guard will
automatically receive your boat’s location as well.
Check out this site www.boatus.com/mmsi and
you can get a MMSI# for your DSC equipped radio.
Your vessel safety officer looking out for you!

additional spot is the area just east of Long Point.
Another area is the area around buoy 42 north of the
Causeway Bridge. This area does not have a drop off
but seems to attract a lot of fish, probably due to
Lacey Creek & the Power Plant.
Another way to fish for Weakies is to use the
same techniques described above but using
Sandworms on floating jig heads. Weakfish are a lot
of fun to catch. They strike with a vengeance and put
up a good fight. They also taste great! (See Ed
Wetmore below with some of our Weakfish Catch)

Roland Dixon’s Boat by Dick Vesper
Roland’s boat normally doesn’t look like this
and that is not Roland. He decorated his boat for a
big celebration in his town. The colors were all red
white and blue. A nice tribute to Uncle Sam.

SHOULD WE BE EATING STRIPERS AND
BLUES? By Dick Vesper
NJ DEP has published even more serious
warnings about eating Stripers and Blues. Meanwhile
some senior fisheries management Feds and others
we respect, such as Al Ristori, say it’s ok to eat
them.
Based on all that I know, I propose that young
children and women of child bearing years should
avoid them unless the risk is necessary for other
reasons. Others should eat these fish in moderation.
As in most matters politic, I’m finding that those
that want to eat ‘em do and those that don’t want to
don’t. I don’t eat them anymore. Too many people
are counting on my staying healthy for a while more.

AID TO BOATING SAFETY by Ed Wetmore
The future in radio safety on our boats is here.
We all will have Digital Selective Calling (DSC)
capability soon, as we acquire new VHF radios. DSC
can save our lives and our boats.
If you acquire a VHF radio with a red DSC
button, you can use the Boat US web site to register
yourself, your boat and new radio with the Coast
Guard and to obtain a (free) Maritime Mobile Service
Identity # (MMSI #). Next, you enter the MMSI#
into your new radio.

EDITOR’S NOTE by Dick Vesper
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Once again, we had to report weigh-ins prior to
month’s end. We will announce the winner of the
September Fish of the Month Award at our October
8th meeting as well as in the next newsletter.
BOATING GEAR FOR SALE
If any member has a fishing related item to sell,
contact Dick Vesper at (609-494-0263 or by email:
dick.vesper@verizon.net). Ads are free!
1. Boat trailer, galvanized, for 12/14 ft. boat. Good
condition. 1000# capacity. 1993. Used very little.
Includes spare tire and rim. $275. Call Steve
Cook. (609) 978-8416.2002
2. Boston Whaler Conquest, 23 ft, 225 Mercury
engine, all electronics, T-top, Head, 30 hrs on
engine. Asking $52,500. Contact John Mazzone
at (973) 583-9318
3. Charlie Kochka is selling a 1984 9.9 HP Suzuki
Long Shaft in excellent condition. Low Hours.
Was kept in garage for years. Asking $600
597-4430

More John West And His Winning Fish

FISHING WITH CLUB MEMBERS
(Boat owning members who might be interested in
taking a member fishing on their boat could contact
one or more of the interested parties (below) and
arrange to meet at a club meeting and discuss details
in person.
1. John Leitner, a new member and resident of
Barnegat, would like to go out fishing with a
member who has a boat and some space for
another fisherman. Please contact John at 609607-9426.
2. Marilyn and Chic are looking for a member with
a boat, who plans on going fishing in the ocean.
They're willing to share expenses. Please contact
them at (201) 960-4534 or (201) 723-1180.
3. Jerry, a newly retired club member, is looking for
someone to fish with any day of the week. Will
share expenses. Call Jerry Papp at 609-812-1432.
4. Bill Jann, a member with a great bay boat, is
looking to go outside with someone with a bigger
boat. He offers to help defray costs. Contact Bill
at 856-786-8999 or wjann@voicenet.com.
5. John Borick would like to go surf fishing with a
member who has some surf fishing know-how.
His local number is 597-8572. Home number is
973-235-0930.
MORE PICTURES FROM THE FLUKE/SEA
BASS TOURNAMENT from Dave Sikorski
We had to publish the September Newsletter before
we had these pictures.

Pete Figlia with his 4.5 lb Fluke
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Bill Dabney And Ed Wetmore And More Nice Fish

VILLAGE HARBOUR FISHING CLUB, INC.
2004 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Sponsors
Bill Logan (597-0784)
Website
Dave Sikorski (978-0437)
Vessel Safety
Ed Wetmore (294-6956)
JCAA/Regulations
John Borick (507-8592)
Tournament Director OPEN
All Past Presidents, not listed above, are non-voting
Board members.

Officers:
President
Ray Williams (978-1480)
1st Vice President
Dave Sikorski (978-0437)
2nd Vice President
John Borick (507-8592)
Treasurer
Ken Hansen (361-9350)
Secretary
Ed Wetmore (294-6956)
Trustees
Sergeant at Arms
Charlie Kochka
Weigh Master/Awards George Fruh (597-4588)
Recruiting
John Kerstanski (698-6662)
Membership Data Base John Nonnenmacher (5975383)
Fishing How-To’s
Steve Cook (597-8416)
Guest Speakers
Bill Dabney (978-6893)
Immediate Past President Don Longstreet (978-3991)
Communications
Roland Dixon (494-4564)
Newsletter
Dick Vesper (494-0263)
Library
Jim McGrath (597-8395)
Library Alternate
Steve Cook (978-8416)
Printing
Bill Logan (597-0784)

2004 Tournament Chairmen
Weakfish Tournament Don Longstreet & Bill
Dabney
South Bay Tournament Ray Williams & Charlie
Kochka
Fluke & Sea Bass Tourney Bill Logan & Ed
Wetmore
Surf Tournament
John Borick, Roland Dixon
& John Kerstanski
Regulatory Committee Dave Sikorski, John Borick,
Brian Leary & Dick Vesper
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Village Harbour Fishing Club, Inc.
Surf Tournament
Registration Form

Saturday & Sunday October 16 &17, 2004
The Surf Tournament is planned to be a VHFC group event. Participation in this Surf Tournament is planned for
current members only. Remember spouse can attend, as they become members with your membership. Please sign up
no later than Oct.8, or fill out form included in September newsletter, and mail it to the Village Harbour Fishing Club.
You may participate for one or both days. You must submit a form to be entered in the event.

Chairmen: John Borick (597-8572), John Kerstanski (698-6662) & Roland Dixon (494-0543).
Fishing Location: We will be fishing the surf anywhere on Long Beach Island. Many of the VHFC members will
be fishing in the vicinity of 5th Street in Surf City. Once again Subbogies’ owner will let us use the restroom during
the fishing event.
Refreshments: On the Beach: Bring your own thermos of coffee.
Luncheon: All current members participating in this Tournament are invited to a Sunday luncheon celebration at
Subbogies Food Depot; 512 Long Beach Blvd., Surf City, between 6 &7 streets at 1:00 PM. Each member
participating in the luncheon will be charged $5.00 at that time. Non-Members can attend “Dutch”.
Schedule:

05:00AM to 06:00 PM Saturday
05:00 AM to 12:00 Noon Sunday

Weigh-in Times: 12:00 Noon to 01:00 PM & 05:00 PM to 06:00 PM Saturday
12:00 Noon to 01:00 PM Sunday Only Luncheon at Subbogies
Prizes: The largest of the following species will be given $20 each.
Striper
28 inch. Minimum
Bluefish
14 inch. Minimum
The largest of the following species will be given $10 each.
Atlantic Croaker
No Minimum
Black Drum
16 inch. Minimum
Black Sea Bass
12 inch. Minimum
Northern Kingfish
No Minimum
`
Red Drum
18 inch. Minimum
Scup (Porgy)
10 inch. Minimum
Tautog (Blackfish)
14 inch. Minimum
Weakfish
13 inch. Minimum
White Perch
No Minimum
Winter Flounder
11 inch. Minimum
The largest of the following species will be given $5 each.
Sea Robin
No Minimum
Dogfish
No Minimum
Weigh-ins: At the 5th street ramp, the tournament committee will measure weight and length of member’s keeper
sized surf catches at the beach entrance. Note that any Weigh-ins for the club’s Fish of the Month, etc.
will still have to be weighed in officially at Fisherman’s Headquarters or at American Sportsman.
Liability: The individual in the tournament assumes all responsibility. The Village Harbour Fishing Club will not
be responsible for any damage to the following; personnel injury, or loss of property or life related to the
Surf Tournament.
Members Name:

Signature:
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Date:

.

Village Harbour Fishing Club, INC.
2004 Form for Member Renewals and New Applications
MAIL DUES (Checks only) FOR $35.00 PAYABLE TO “VHFC” TO:
VHFC MEMBERSHIP
PO BOX 1026
MANAHAWKIN, NJ 08050
Dues for renewals are due by May 14, 2004

Name*:_________________________________ Member #: _______Nickname:__________
Signature*: __________________________ Date: __/__/____ Note: Both * items must be completed.
Renewals: Please insert any changes from 2003 Membership list.
New Applicants: Please complete all of the following:
Name of Spouse:
Principle Address:
City/St/Zip:
Phone:
Fax:
E-Mail:

Shore Address:
City/St/Zip:
Phone:
Fax:
E-Mail:

Would you like to receive your monthly newsletter via e-mail? (circle): Yes No
printing & mailing costs!

Choosing “yes” will save club

Boat Owners, please complete the following:
Name of Boat:__________________________ Length (ft.): ____

VILLAGE HARBOUR FISHING CLUB, INC.
Junior Angler Application Form for 2004
MAIL DUES (Checks only) FOR $10.00 PAYABLE TO “VHFC” TO:
VHFC JUNIOR ANGLER
PO BOX 1026
MANAHAWKIN, NJ 08050
Dues for renewals are due by May 14, 2004
APPLICANT : Please complete the following each year (one sheet per Junior Angler)
Member #:
Nick Name:
Name*:
Signature:
Junior Angler’s E-Mail:
Home Address:
Home Phone:
Would you like to receive your monthly newsletter via e-mail? (circle): Yes No (Saves printing costs!)
SPONSOR:
SPONSORING MEMBER’S INFORMATION (ALL ARE REQUIRED EACH YEAR)
By completing the following, the Sponsor takes full responsibility to accompany and supervise the
applicant’s behavior and ensure the applicant’s well being during and en route to and from any club
activity or event and further certifies possession of the legal authority to do so.
Further, the sponsor affirms this applicant will not reach 18 years of age on or before May 14, 2004.
Sponsor’s Member #:
Sponsor’s Name*:
Signature*:

Date:*

/ /

Junior Angler Boat Owners please complete the following:
Name of Boat:

Relation to Applicant*:
Note: Five * items must be completed.

__________________________ Length (ft.): ____
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The following have offered a discount with the presentation of current VHFC Membership Card
Discounts normally do not apply to items that are fair traded or items on sale
FISHERMAN’S HEADQUARTERS
Causeway, Ship Bottom, NJ
494-5739
10% discount on bait & tackle

BOBBIES
7th & Bay Ave., Barnegat Light, NJ
494-1345
10% discount on bait & tackle

THE CHUM BUCKET BAIT &
TACKLE
381 Rte. 9, West Creek, NJ
294-2500
10% discount on bait & tackle

CAUSEWAY BOAT RENTALS
On the LBI Causeway
494-1371
10% discount on bait and tackle.

AMERICAN SPORTSMAN BAIT &
TACKLE
Mill Creek Plaza 597-4104
10% discount on bait & tackle

THE BOAT SHOP
756 E. Bay Ave., Manahawkin, NJ
597-1271
10% discount on regular prices

FIRST BRIDGE MARINA &
KAYAKS
500 Great Bay Boulevard, Tuckerton 2961888
10% discount on bait & tackle

TIP’S HARDWARE
West Creek, NJ
296-3192
10% on bait, tackle & supplies

BARNEGAT LIGHT BAIT &
TACKLE
Bay Avenue & 15th St., Barnegat Lt. 4944566
10% discount on bait & tackle
BOAT U.S.
VHFC members only pay $9.50 for a year
of Boat U.S. Forms for members’ use will
be at VHFC meetings or call Charlie
Kochka
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